Rescue The Perishing
P.O. Box 115
Ocheyedan, IA 51354
“Deliver those who are drawn toward death, And hold back those stumbling to the slaughter” Pr. 24:11

My Open Letter To
Elizabeth Bartholet, Esq.
Morris Wasserstein Public Interest Professor of Law
Faculty Director, Child Advocacy Program
Harvard Law School
Email ebarthol@law.harvard.edu
Cambridge, MA
Re: Let’s see if I’m still batting 1000. Batter Up!
April 27, 2020
Dear Ms. Bartholet;
Over the last decade when asked how many children they brought into the world, every anti-natalist
female professor I contacted said “zero”, or they fell silent. This, while they pretended to be the
champion advocates for other people’s children! (Not uncommon since Jane Addams and her
lesbian friends at the Hull House in Chicago pioneered the first juvenile courts because of their
barren “passion” to care for the children of others.) This barrenness is not uncommon today
even among the ‘caring’ prime ministers and presidents of most European countries.
I’m now convinced the real ‘hags’ of this feminist bunch get more aggressive in projecting their
hatred of children onto society as they age. The reality of their loveless, childless, barren lives has
left them irretrievably, with nobody born of their own loins behind to remember their love…their
legacy. This vacuous future oft becomes a ‘banging drum’ in the heart and minds of such hags at
night as they lay down to sleep in empty homes. Better, it becomes a thunder which they must drown
out as they sense eternity is real.
So they ‘project’ their oppressive misandry and hatred of children on to society by pretending to care
about them, in a vain attempt to suppress their despair. But slowly across the country Christian men
are awaking to such oppression and tyranny (particularly from the ‘family courts’) by going home
from their drudgery of ‘making bricks’ to end their evenings by making love to their ‘awakening’
Christian wives and as a result, are bearing more children. See Exodus 1:7. Many of these children
will be home-schooled or be trained in real Christian schools. And now 50 million kids are at home
joining their otherwise working mothers (also now at home) and familial love is being re-kindled and
many mothers are beginning to educate their children again.
The ‘Choo-choo Train’ of homeschooling is developing a massive head of steam and you, in your
aging downward spiral, attempt to throw yourself on the tracks to stop it. Hah! You better get off
the tracks as you can’t stop it now. Your Prussian/Unitarian statist education system is in complete
disarray and financial doom. I’m hearing recently from an admissions staff member of an east coast
state university that Freshman enrollment may be off by 40 to 50% this Fall. Who knows, Harvard
(its massive endowment aside) may see their law school numbers collapsing. As Jonathan Harvard
knew: the living Triune God and his Law still reigns, as much as you vainly try to suppress Him!
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I loved your quote here: “I think it’s always dangerous to put powerful people in charge of the
powerless, and to give the powerful ones total authority.” Agreed! I am going to use this in my
future speaking engagements. As Joseph told his brothers, “What you meant for evil against
me, God meant for good…” (Genesis 50:20). What you meant against homeschoolers will be
used as the perfect indictment against government education.
Government educators have been the ‘powerful people’ with all the propaganda support, with all
the judicial support, with the billions and billions of taxpayer money, with all the legislative
power, and with all their idiot-union members. And together they have been incredibly
dangerous to the souls and intellect of past generations. But not much longer! It is time to repeal
compulsory education laws, repeal property taxpayer and state aid funding laws, let any bond
debt be defaulted on and all employment contracts torn up (coronavirus after all…lol) and the
very public school corporations should be dissolved and barred by statute from ever reincorporating!
To close, now you are in the batter’s box and I’m ready to pitch: How many children have you
born into the world, Elizabeth?
Christos Kurios,

Paul R. Dorr, Director

